
104 Big selection of indoor antennas for TV and FM.

ARCNCI7
Amplified
FM antenna
with AM
Compact, attractive
and effective. Low -
noise FM amplifier
has gain control for
best reception of
weak or strong FM
signals. Positionable

for best AM. Includes UL listed AC adapter, match-
ing transformer. Connects in seconds to any receiver
with antenna terminals. 47/8" high. 15-1832, 39.99

TV/FM
amplified
antenna
Color Supreme 170.
Up to 10 dB signal
gain. Normal/boost
switch helps prevent
overload on strong
signals. Wall mounts

with included hardware. 12 -position fine-tuning
control. Has 3 -foot 75 -ohm (round) cable for easy,
instant hookup to cable -ready TVs and VCRs. In-
cludes UL listed AC adapter. 15-1828 39.99

Iltr Compact
amplified
FM antenna
Low -noise, high -
gain FM amplifier
boosts FM signals.
Fine-tuning control
lets you zero in on
difficult -to -receive
stations. High/low

gain switch prevents overloading on strong signals.
75 -ohm output. Easily connects to FM receiver. In-
cludes UL listed AC adapter. 15-1833 29.99

TV/FM
antenna with
UHF reflector
Color Eagle. Adjust-
able UHF -TV reflec-
tor dish plus a 12 -
position rotary fine-
tuning control to im-
prove signal quality

on VHF -TV and FM stereo. Has color -coded 300 -
ohm (flat wire) leads for quick hookup to TV's UHF
and VHF terminals. 15-1807 15.99

Nell Plug-in
whole house
TV/FM antenna
Converts the AC wir-
ing in your home or
apartment into a gi-
ant, highly effective
antenna for TV and
FM radio reception.
Perfect for strong -

signal areas, it eliminates the need for set -top or
outdoor antennas. Covers all TV channels 2-69 and
FM. Easy to install-just plug into AC outlet and
connect to your TV, VCR and/or FM receiver.
75 -ohm output. Requires 75 -ohm (round) cable for
hookup to your set-see our selection of ready -
to -use cables on page 106. You may also need a
matching transformer or a UHF/VHF/FM splitter
which are described on page 107. 15-1835, 12.99
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High -gain
amplified
TV/FM
Color Supreme® 200.
Up to 20 dB boost.
Normal/boost switch
prevents overloading
from strong signals.
12 -position fine tun-

ing control. Rotary control steers elements. 3 -ft.
75 -ohm (round) cable for hookup to cable -ready
TVs/VCRs plus 300 -ohm terminals for flat wire.
Includes UL listed AC adapter. 15-1831 ... 59.99

Rotatable
TV/FM
antenna
Color Supreme 150.
Rotary control allows
you to position VHF
and UHF elements
without turning base.
12 -position fine-

tuning control helps sharpen reception and mini-
mizes "ghosts". Has color -coded 300 -ohm (flat
wire) leads for hookup to UHF and VHF antenna
terminals on TV or VCR. 15-1826 29.99

FM antenna
with phasing
control
Low-cost way to im-
prove the perform-
ance of any stereo
FM receiver or FM
radio that has an-
tenna terminals. De-
livers a much stronger

signal than built-in antennas. Phasing control helps
reduce multipath distortion. 300 -ohm (flat wire)
output. Connects in seconds. 15-1823 ... 12.99

Big -value
TV/FM
antenna
Combines 36" -long
telescoping VHF/FM
rod elements and a
specially designed loop
for UHF -TV. 12 -posi-
tion fine-tuning con-

trol helps minimize "ghosts". Felt -cushioned base.
Color -coded 300 -ohm (flat wire) leads for hookup to
TV's VHF and UHF terminals. 15-1819 10.99

Amplifier for
indoor TV/FM
antenna
Converts set -top an-
tenna into an ampli-
fied antenna for UHF/

VHF-TV/FM.10 dB boost. LED "on" light. Installs in
minutes. 300 -ohm (flat wire) input. Flat wire leads
for TV/VCR. UL listed AC adapter. 15-1104, 19.99

Back -of -set VHF
J-esikt dipole antenna

Easy way to replace broken
or missing rod elements.
Mounts on back of TV and
connects to VHF antenna
terminals. With instruc-
tions. 15-1804 7 99

0- Amplified
TV/FM antenna
Color Supreme 190.
Boosts signals 12 dB.
Normal/boost switch to
prevent overloading by
strong signals. Has 12 -
position fine tuning. Ro-

tary control positions rod and dish elements without
moving base. Has color -coded 300 -ohm (flat wire)
leads plus 75 -ohm terminal for use with round cable
(extra). Includes UL listed AC adapter. 15-1834, 49.99

411106.

Rotatable
TV/FM
antenna
Color Supreme 100.
Rotary control lets you
steer the VHF and UHF
elements without turn-
ing base. 12 -position
fine-tuning control op-

timizes reception. Includes 3 -foot 75 -ohm (round)
cable for instant hookup to cable -ready TVs and
VCRs. Also has 300 -ohm VHF and UHF terminals
for flat -wire hookup to older sets. 15-1825, 24.99

Adjustable
TV/FM
antenna
Color Eagle. 100. Fea-
tures adjustable UHF
elements and a fine-
tuning control to help
optimize VHF/FM sig-
nals and cut "ghosts."
Can be wall -mounted

with included bracket. Has color -coded 300 -ohm
(flat wire) leads for hookup to UHF and VHF screw
terminals on TV or VCR. 15-1808 19.99

Budget
VHF/UHF
antenna
Improve your TV recep-
tion at low cost. Fea-
tures polished chrome
telescoping VHF ele-
ments. The 12 -position
rotary fine-tuning con-

trol helps minimize "ghosts". Felt -cushioned base.
Color -coded 300 -ohm (flat wire) leads for hookup
to TV's VHF and UHF terminals. 15-1806 .. 8.99
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TV reception problem -solvers
(1) UHF double bow -tie. Dual -element UHF set -
top antenna outperforms loops. 15-623 ... 15.99
(2) UHF loop. Replacement for missing back -of- set
UHF loop antenna. 15-233 1 79
(3) UHF outline bow -tie. Super -easy to install-
snaps on VHF antenna rod. 15-234 2.79
(4) VHF dipole. Exact replacement for many back -
of -set snap -in VHF -TV antennas. Rotatable tele-
scoping elements. 15-235 4 99
(5) Classic VHF-TV/FM top -of -set antenna. Ad-
justable telescoping rod elements. Base features a
protective anti-skid material. 15-1827 5 99

(5)

NOTE: VHF (very high frequency) is TV channels 2 through 13. UHF (ultra high frequency) is TV channels 14 through 83.


